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Ih~USTRY-UNIVERSITY JOIN! RESEARCH PROJECTS

OUTLINE OF AGREEMENT ESSENTIAlS

1) The University agrees to a research program described as an attachment

a) Starting and ending dates are designated.

b) The commercial partner agrees to a funding level and schedule.

2) The ownership andlor licensing rights to patents arising directly
from the research are designated.

a) The duration of licensing or'other commitments are specified.

b) Royalties and commercial partner commitment to active develop
ing and marketing are specified.

c) The terms of third party licensing are specified.

d) Options for first refusal of patent andlor licensing rights
to unplanned technological developments are specified.

e) The University is given royalty-free use of the technology
for further on-campus research and development.

3) Obligations are specified concerning the exchange or confidentiality of
information shared as part of the project.

4) Use of the University's name is protected.

5) Rights to terminate the project are specified for both parties.

6) Parties agree to hold each other harmless from any liability
arising from the research project or the developed technology.

i) The agreement is specified to reflect the full understanding of the
parties, and to be interpreted under the laws of the State of Ohio.
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1) ~ day to 12 month delays on publications to allow a sponsor to iden
tify patent opportunities or inadvertent disclosure of proprietary
information. The need for graduate students to submit theses for degree
requirements should be particularly protected, however. Graduate students
should be made aware of any confidentiality agreements in a project
before associating their thesis work with it, and arrangements for
rapid or preliminary screening of thesis material must be made with the
outside sponsor so that no delays are encountered in award of degrees.

2) "Best Efforts" to avoid inadvertent disclosure of proprietary
information to outside parties.

Examples of commitments the University ~ll seek to avoid are:

1) Lengthy delays of publication or indefinite confidentiality
obligations, or granting to outside sponsors unspecified absolute
approval rights for publication.

2) Any publication restrictions which would delay graduate students
degrees or limit future career opportunities for graduate students.

3) Requirements that graduate students or employees enter into separate
indiVidual agreements with outside sponsors to maintain confidentiality.
A better approach, which is usually acceptable to sponsors, is for
students and employees to sign a state~ent for the record that they
have read and understand the terms of the University-Outside Sponsor
Agreement, and agree to comply with its terms.

4) Formal or physical security arrangements which are incompatible
~th the maintenance of an open and fertile intellectual atmosphere
on campus.

C) Indirect Costs: The University regards the federally audited indirect cost
- rate as a minimum realistic estimate of true indirect costs. The federal rate

is designed to reflect required ccs t sharing by the University in actual indirect
costs, and it explicity excludes amortization of capital or infrastructure costs
or investment in development for the future. Indirect cost rates must then be:
carefully negotiated; rates should rarely fall below the normal campus rate, and
then only when it is recognized that the true cost ""ill have to be absorbed iII
another fashion.

D) .Third Party Involvement: It has normally worked best for the University to
.deal directly with develop'ers proposing to. manufacture and. market our technol,~gy,

. as opposed to those interested in seeking future sublicensing agreements .to.
which the University would not be'a party. Control of use of the University's
'uaine and reputation is much more clearly guaranteed in this manner.

E)

F)

Use of the University's Name: Hany commercial patent developers are very eager
to associate the University's name with marketing efforts for a product or
technology. This needs to be negotiated with care, insuring especially priol'
University approval of any advertising material.

Duration of the Agreement: Because of the changing nature of faculty intere!;ts
and student participation, we should avoid open-ended or very long-term comm:Lt
ments which might be difficult for the University to fulfill •
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provrs.ons of the Utah Governmental Immunity Act and Utah Indemnification of Public Officers and Employees Act
Each party agrees to maintain reasonable coverage for such liabilities either through commercial Insurance or a reasonable
self-Insurance mechanism, and the nature of such Insurance coverage or self-Insurance mechanism wIll be reasonably
provided to the other parry.

Article VIII - Compliance with Laws

I

!
UniverSity agrees that It Will comply with all applicable federal. state and local laws. COdes, regulatiOns, rules and orders.

Article IX - ASSignment

Neither party shaH assign or transfer any Interest In this contract. nor assign any claims for money due or to become due
underthis contractwithout thepriorwritten approval of the otherparty

Article X - Patents and Inventions

The University agrees to take appropriate steps to cause all personnel assigned to the research project to disclose any
and all inventions and Improvements conceived or reduced to practice by any of such personnel In the performance
of the research and relating to the subject matter thereof In the form of patent memoranda cescnonve of such Inventions
and discoveries and containing adequate Information necessary for the filing of patent applications. The University shall
retain all right title and interest In and to such Inventions and improvements and all patent applications therefore which
It may file at ItS election. In cors.ceranon of the Sponsor's support of the proJect. the University agrees to grant the
Sponsor or an affiliate. at its request and upon reimbursement for patent expenses, a nonexclusive, nonrevocable. royalty
free license or licenses to practice such Inventions and Improvements unti! the UniversIty shall have abandoned ItS fights
to the title to saId Inventions and Improvements, applications or patents, If the University shall abandon its rights to such
mvennons, Improvements, applications or patents. the UniverSity shall assign to the Sponsor all of ItS right, title and
Interest Inandto such mvennons, improvements, aponcanons andpatents.

Article XI - Publication by Sponsor

Sponsor will not include the name of the UniversJty of Utah in any advertising. sales promotion or other puoucrty matter
Without the pnor wntten approval of the president of the UnIversity.

Article XII - Termination

Trus contract may be terminated by either of the parties hereto upon wntten notice delivered to the other parry at
least trurry 1301 days pnor to Intended date of termination. By such terminations. neither party may nUllify obligations
already Incurred forperformance or failure to perform priorto thedateof termination.

Article XIII - Changes and Amendments

Tbis contract constitutes the enure agreement between the parties. All amendments and/or changes shall be by written
.Instrument executed by theparties hereto. . .

In Witness Whereof. the parties hereto have caused ttus contract to be executed as of the date set forth herein by thelf
. dulyauthorized representatives. .

University of Utah Sponsor

Title: _

By: ___

Title:

By: --=
12 Date: _ Date: _
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embarrassing secondestimate to the
sponsorIf somecosts were madver
tennyormrteo.

It IS Universitypolicy to apply the
federally approved indirectcost rate
to Industrial research programs.
although a higherratemay beused
where appropriate. Negotiated agree
mentswith the federal government
do not permit theUniversityto charge
a lower Indirectcost rate to Industrial
sponsors than that paid by federal
agencies.

Thepnncipaunvesnqatormaywish to
Includea technicalsupportcharge
In the miscellaneous cateqory. This
costelementrecognizes that industrial
research support IS traditionally limited
in duration and that thesponsor
benefits from the research experience
of the prinCipal Investigator This cost
Item IS transferred to the prmcipal
investigator'S development account"
upon award of the contract.Asa
gUideline. the technicalsupport
chargecanbeon the orderof 10 per
cent of the total direct cost.

Publication Rights
Theacacernrc natureof research at a
uruversrty requires that research results
bepublishedin SCientific literatureIn
a timely manner It IS appropriate.
however, for research results obtained
under Industrial support to besub-

mined to thesponsorfor review prior
to puoucanon. This prOVISIon In the
Research Agreementprotectsthe
Interests of the Industria) corporation
Without cornprorrnsmq thepnnopies
of acadernrc research.

Patents
Thepurposeof the Universityof Utah
patent program IS to rac.nrare appli
cation of SCientific research findings
for the public welfare and to reward
facultymembers proressionauy and
finanCially for their Inventivegenius
Incomederivedfrom patent commer
cializationisused to further the
research and teacrunq program of the
University.

These goalscan bestbe assured by
UniverSity ownership of Inventions.
togetherWith appropnetelicenSing
arrangements. TheUniversitydoes
appreoarethevestedInterest of the
sponsorIn supporting research, and
the patent clause In the Research
Agreementsuggests ways to recog
nizerrus Interest.

TheOffice of Research Administration.
with the adviceof thecnrectorof
the PatentOffice. maynegotiate alter
natemethodsof patentownership.
hcensinq and/or royalty payments
suggested by the sponsorandwhICh
areconsistentWith university goals.
Commentsor questions shouldbe
directed to J. Winslow Young, direc
tor,UniversityPatentOffice.
801/581-7792.
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Research Performance
Additional provisrons Inserted In the
Research Agreementby the sponsor
may call for penodrcmeetingsand
penodic technical reports. Theprm
opatmvesuqarorshouldbecareful
about agreeing to suCh prOVISIOns If
they appearto conrncrWith the
acacermc calendar. In all cases. a
final report IS recu.redevenIf I( IS
only aSimple listingof Information
previouslysubmitted.

At the closeof the program.the
sponsor's wnrten statementIndica(Jng
that the final report hasbeenreceived
and IS acceptable isrequiredIn order
to closethe project TheOfflceof
Research Administration will formally
request sucha statementunless the
pnncipal mvestrqator prefers to do
It personally.
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Testing Services
TypicalUtah EngineeringExpenment
Station IUEES! programs haveexam
Ined the heatvalue of coal specimens.
analyzedsludge from wastewater
lime.performed cyrosrzer analySiS

of-the-art baSIC research. while UURI
serves Industries. IndiViduallyor cor
tecuvely. Several 011 comparues sre
jorntty funding a project mvo ] the
Institute staff.equipment and l.A~iver

s.tyfaculty who serveasconsultants
In developing solid NMR techniques

.. ":::

a senes of research projects cesiqnec
to Improve solution minIng techniques,
sc.enusts arecollecting data on solution
chemistry, rock chemistry,rock pores
rry and permeability, rock fractureand
rubblilzatlon and flUid flow rnecnamcs.

Tar Sands Pilot Plant
PrivateIndustry funding and a speGal
legislativeappropnanon have led to
construction of a pilot plant In North
Saltt.ake. where a tar sands extraction
process developed by UniverSIty
metallurgistsWill be field-tested The
UniverSity of Utah Research lnsntute
IUURI! operates and manages the new
plant. Facultymemberswho devel
oped the hot water extraction process
areworking Closely With UURISClentists
and engineers on the larger-scale tests
TheInitial procucuon goal Will be 50
barrels Of011per day.and the long
range target IS a commercial operation
capableof procuonq a dally output
of 50.000barrels.

Nuclear Magnetic
Resonance Facility
New techniques for defining the struc
ture of solid stateorganic materials
developed by ChemIStry Department
researchers havespurredcompanies
to requestanalyses of solid organic
matenals.ln response. the UniverSity
of Utah Research Institute IUURI! has

. estabnsned acnncasyneededNuclear
Magnetic Resonance INMRILabora
tory Incorporating a spectrometer
especiauy modified to Incorporate
advancedanalytical techniques. The
department carrres on itsown state-

Solution Mining
Seven companiesareJOintly sponsonng
a study of solution mining and hydro
metallurgy asameansof recovering
valuable metalsfrom hard-to-reach ore
ceposrts.Theproject IS managed by
the Universityof Utah Research Insti
tute, whose soenrrsts areworking In
cooperation With expertsIn the College
of Minesand Mlnerallndustnes, The
Initial study wtll build a framework for

and repatotoqy. Theavailability of the
unit has led directly to the acqusmon
of a Natronattnstrtutes.of Health Master
Agreement awarded to Drs. Jack
Madsen and Keith Tolman for studies
on new anneouepnc drugs.

Computer-Controlled
Tumbling Mill
Metallurgical research on the use
fulness of mathematical models In
Improving tumbling mill gnndlng or
cunshasthe finanCial backing of 10
U Scompanies. all of which benefit
from the findings.Theproject IS headed
by Dr John A. Herbst. professorand
chairpersonof the Department of
Metallurgy and Metallurgical Engineer
Ing.He directsa team of metallurgists
who usecomputers for ruqn-speed data
collection and aurornanc control of
mining processmq operations.The
work is important to mining companies
because It could help minimize the
cost of metal extracnon by increasing
the efficrencyof mineral process oper-·
at-ens. where high amounts of energy
areconsumed.

8
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modeling of the actu~1 serruconductor
cevrces Incorporated Into tneinre
grated ClrCUIL The University works
closely with Generallnstrume(')t"s
research iaoorarory In Chandler.
Arizona, and provides students With
hands-on experience and access to
the advancedtechnology available
In rrusIndustrial setting.

6

Representative Industrial
Research Projects

~.'..-.

V

Therange of Industrially supported
research at the Universityof Utah IS
Illustratedby someexamples of cur
rent projects,These havebeen
selected to demonstrate how sea
oern« research ISservmq Industrial
interests. Neitherthe scope of tech
nical areas nor the possible working
arrangements areexhausted by these
examples.

Data-Driven Computers
BurroughsCorporanon rs fundlnga
project to find techniquesFor building
and deSigning computer systems
that aremore fleXible. less complex and

. easier to program and use. Thework
1$directed by Dr, Alan L.Davis. assistant
professorof computer science. In
addition to a5145.000 contract for
research on data-driven computing.
Burroughshasgiven the Computer
Science Departmentan unrestricted
grant of 540.000. Thecontract gives the
sponsornne to any Inventions the
research may produce piUS patent and
publication protection and access to
the University's computer facilities,
Students assigned to the project recerve
hands-on experience In an unique
area of computer research.

Optical Properties of Materials
Years of research by Dr.FritzLuty.
professorof phySICS. arereaping bene
firs for rnsgraduate students and

current Industrial sponsors, Dr, turys
repuratron In opnca: properties of
materials attracts major funding from
an engineering firm WhIChsupports
research acnviues as well as rralnlng
for post-doctoral and graduate stu
dents. trusstudy of optical properties
of rome crystals IS confidential and
stucenrs work only Indirectly on the
practicalapplicatiOns. but they do
profit From the experience. Luty pomrs
our that It IS Important to secure
funding for students. Students estab
lish direct contacts With the sponsor,
and graduates looking for posinons
have accessnot otherwise available
to them.

Integrated Circuits Laboratory
General Instrument Corporation IS
sponsoring a iarqe research project
In the area of semiconductor e'ectron.c
devices. The work IS dIrected towards
two goals.KentF. Smithof the Com
puter SCienceDepartment IS expronnq
systematic methods of desrqnmq very
largescale Integratedorcurts IVLSI)
Since It IS now poss.bie to build
Integrated circuits With asmany as
one-nan million active devices on a
Single silicon chip about one millimeter
square. the CIrCUit ces.qnproblem IS
Immense. Dr, Smith's group IS Investi
gating new ways to complete the
actual deSign work by computer. A
secondaspectof the research project
IS under the direction of Dr RobertJ.
Huber of the ElectncaJ Engineering
Department; ms concern IS computer
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Industrial Support
Arrangements

Thegeneral approachto research and
education project support by private
Industryat the Universityof Utah
offersa broad scopeof arrangements
between pnnclpallnvesngators and
private corporanons. The University
stronglyencourages facultymembers
to seek Industrial support for their
research and graduatestudents. Itis
necessary. ofcourse. thateach re
search and educationalservice program
be consrstent With theacaderruc pur
poses of theUruversrty. while also
serving the needs of the sponsor.

Faculty Research Contracts
Themost common arrangementtor
industrial research support IS accept
anceby the Universityof acontract
from acompany on behalfof a faculty
member. This derives from a formal
research proposalpreparedby the
faculty memberand submitted to the
sponsorby the Office of Research
Admmlstratrori Generally. the tech
nical scope. duration of the effort and
"graduate studentpamcioanon are

. agreedupon Inadvancethrough
informal communications between
the pnncipal investigator and the
potential sponsor.

Industriallyfunded research program,
must focuson the research needs of
the sponsor. The research interests
of industrial corporations are more
difficult to ascertain than those of
federal agencies. as no orqeruzed
program of information dissemInation
concerning research interests ex.srs.
However. linda W Van Orden of the
Research ProgramInformation Office.
801/581-8607. doesmaintain Infor
mation about general technical
acnvines of majorcorooranonssup
portingresearch at uruversmes in
the United States.

Jointly Sponsored Programs
Because of the uncommitted nature
of mostacacerruc researcn It often
provespossibre to attract Simulta
neous support from a number of
companies Interested IndevelopIng
a body of new Information which can
beusedIn tnerrindIVidual research
efforts. Theadvantageof suchan
approach IS that amajor effort can be
mounted without a largefinanCJal
cornmrrrnent on the part of each
sponsor. Also.corporationsneedhave
no concernabout charges of monop
onsnc practices when such research
programsareorganizedanddirected
by the UniverSity.
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an anti-acne preparation developed In
the College of Pharmacy. It brought 24
companies to campus to dISCUSS the
product

Sorneurnes, the office advises Inventors
to start their own company. Generally.
the office gives preference to Utah
based operations with which the Uni
versity can maintain an onqomq
relationship.

The final step IS negotiating the actual
license. Because of the pace of tech
nology. the product ultimately marketed
may be an advanced version of what
was developed at the UniverSity. Conse
quentlY. the office mcreasinqly is seeking
both royalties on products and an eqin;
share in companies expected to grow
substantially as a result of taking ave'
University work.

The office's policy is to give the
licensee broad rights In return for fall'
compensation. Trus Increases the prospect
of profits for the licensee. which In
turn increases the chances of a good
return for the University, "If anything
has been established In this department.
It'S an attitude of 'can do:" says Director
J. Winslow Young. 'We consider our
selves partners In the success of the
ventures we license,"

M -8'

Trademarks. Or It may refer the Inventor
to a private patent attorney. In some
cases. an Inventor or company Inde
pendently assumes responsibility for
patent applications In partial exchange
for a license from the UniverSity for
rights to a development.

Patent and Product Development
actively recruits firms to license Unlver
suytecnnoloqy. For instance. the office
contacted some 250 companies about

.- . .*~R~--------, ,.- .
'_.,. ~.:..o:;#?~,. .::. ?-:--.-.--,.---- _::.- ~"",,"""".,",,: _.... -. - '.--'" ":' ~.~ ....,

employees on Uruversrty time and uSing
Uruversity facilities.

The office helps determine whether a
market exists for a certain development
and whether commercial production IS
financially teastble. If the Idea or product
has prorrnse. the office will advrse on
whether a patent should be sought.
The office Itself. may file applications
and ne<;~tiate the scope of the patent
with the U.S. Office of Patents and

Research In the unl~erslry health soerces complex has generated many high recn/ooosny sccecanors.

16
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University of Utah
304 Park Building
Salt Lake City, Utah 84112

Dr. James J. Brophy
Vice President for Research

Native Plants produces petrochemicals.
fibers. waxes. an 011 for cosmetics. a
coating material used on pharmaceutical
capsules and even a thickener for Ice
cream - all from plants.

Among 150 employees are more than
25 sciennsts With advanced degrees In
agronomy. horticulture. forestry. range
management. brotoqy. ecology. genetics.
cellular biology. molecular biology and
other fields. "We could staff a major
urnversrty biology department:' notes
Alder.

Not surprisingly. the company and
its scrennsts rnalntam close reianonsnrps
With corresponding unrversrry depart
ments and professors. The company and
the UniverSity Biology Department have
a JOint luncheon seminar group that
meets tWice a month. .

Recently. Native Plants. the Depart
ment of Biology and the Department of
Cellular. Vllal and Molecular Biology
sponsored a one-week minicourse. open
to any UniverSity student. In plant
biology. The course Included exprananons
of many of the company's technologies.
In addition. Native Plants helped bring in
special lecturers from Belgium. Hungary
and major United States Universities.

Such a project, besrdes benefiting the
University. seems entirely consistent
With the general character and approach
of Native Plants. The company was
started and IS neavny staffed by basic
SCientists. Yet. as a recent corporate
report explains. the film stresses develop
Ing practical and finanCially effective
products and services for "a world of
drrnmrsrunq natural resources,"

University Research Park
505 Wakara Way
Salt Lake City, Utah 84108

Dr. Mark L. Money, Director

A 300-acre Research Park was estab
lished adjacent to the campus In the
late J 9605 to prov.oe a site for pnvare
research and development activities that
may Involve Interaction With the
University.

The park IS about one-fourth devel
oped. It houses 30 companies In 15
bUildings. Two other bUildings are under
construcnon. Research Park operations
employ about 3.000 persons.

A master plan and restrictive cove-

nants protect the park-like arrncsonere
of the development. They also provice
for Clustered bUildings. large open spaces.
Wide streets and ample parking

Companies In the park must be
conducting on-Site research and develop
ment work. In selecting occupants. the
Uruversity considers the kind of benefiCial
relationships which are likely to develop
between the Uruversity and the company.
such as consulting opportunities for
racutty or research opporturut.es.. for
graduate students.

BUilding sites may be leased by
developers for approved tenants or by
companies themselves. The UnlverSl[y
Research Park office and aovisory board
coordinate and approve all design an,j

•
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The 300-~cre Research Park adjacent to the Unrvernry currently houses 30 companies In 15 buildings



The artifiCial heart Implant In Dr Barney Clark at [he UniVerSity MediCal Center was a frfsr step toward
mass production of omf,clal hearts by Kolff Medical Inc
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finance future University research and
education programs.

Over the past several months. a
major thrust of Kolff Medical has been
to attract more capital so the company
can begin bUilding Its bus.ness orqaruza
non and accelerating development of Its
products.

Moeller estimates It Will cost 520 to
530 million over the next five years to
launch procucnon of the artifiCial heart
and artificial hearing device.

The company's top Priority presently
IS developing a portable heart driver so a
patient Will not have to be attached to
the heart's present. 375-pound driver and
control unit.

The company also will be particip2lt
Ing With the University In SIX. more
Implants that have been approved by the
FDA. Those surgeries Will probably
occur over the next two years. Knowl
edge gained will be used to rnodtty and
'Improve the artifiCial heart and drive
system.

Soon, Kolff Medical expects to
construct Its headquarters In Uruversity
Research Park. The faCility Will contain
aormrustranve offices, taboratones and
a faCility for small-scale manufacture
of artifiCial hearts.

If artifiCial heart technology IS
successful. the frrm anticipates bUilding
a major manuracturmq plant somewhere
In the Salt Lake Valley. Such a plant,
notes Moeller. could end up emprcyrnc
"hundreds or even thousands In the
community

"If we want to create jobs." adds
Moeller. "what we really need IS Ideas:'
those.roeas often come from researchers
at the University. The University makes'
a majOr contribution to creating jobs
when It works to faCIlitate transfer of the
Ideas to private Industry.
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role In an Invention Thus, some of the
royalties Kolff ASSOCiates pays for the
artificial heart and hearing technology
Will be returned to various major
contributors.

Of course, the Umversrty Itself played
an essential role In development of the
heart It provrded a setting for creative
work and administered the 57 million m
research grants, mostly from the
National Institutes of Health, that
financed the project

Under the ncensmq agreements. the
University Will receive royalties on
future sales of artifiCial hearts. More
Important. Kolff Medical has given the
University more than 5600,000 worth of
company stock. Ttus stock could Increase
In value In coming years and thus help

Engineering; Dr. Robert K. JaNik. one
of the Inventors of the artlfieral heart;
and Dr. Donald B. Olsen. rnrector of the
artlfieral organs animal laboratory.

There was no full-time administrative
officer until Moeller joined the company
in August 1982. ''lrs the sprrit of
cooperation between the Universrty and
ousmess - the constructive. healthy
envrronment - that brought me here:'
says Moeller, who has an M8A from
Harvard and was president of a New
York medical devices firm before
coming to Utah.

That sprrit, says Moeller, was manifest
in licensing negotiations. It was clear,
he says, that the University wanted the
researcners themselves to profit from therr
inventions. That attitude, Moeller notes,
is what motivates innovative work.

The Umversrty makes It a practice to
redistribute a portion of licensure royalties
to persons who played an Important

12 r-
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Computer graphics has become a true
art form

Evans and Sutherland
580 Arapeen Drive
Salt Lake City, Utah 84108
David C. Evans, President

The founders of Evans and Sutherland.
manufacturer of computer graphics
equipment. used the Unlverlity of Utah
as a base for their early research.

But the firm - which IS now 14
years old. employs more than 750
persons and has annual sales of more
than 550 million - has ended up giving
back to the University far more than It
took away.

The founders' research thrust the
Computer SCience Department mto Inter
national prominence In computer
qraprucs. Commitments from the
company helped enable development Of
UniverSIty Research Park. In 1982 alone.
the firm donated more than 5200.000
worth of computers to the UniverSIty.

DaVid C Evans and Ivan E. Sutherland
met In the mld-!960s on a computer
consulting aSSIgnment. At the time.
Evans. who had received hIS doctorate
In physics from Utah In 1952. was a
professor at the Urnversrty of California
at Berkeley. Sutherland taught at Harvard.

Their interests meshed. Evans had
worked to develop computers that
could be used by persons not specifically
trained in computer science. Sutherland
was director of "Operation Sketchpad:'
a Defense Department-funded study
Into the possrbrnty that computers could
be used to draw and manipulate pictures
for engineering deSign work.

Both believed development of
computers with graphiC capabilities
could Increase the uses of the computer

and the number of persons able to work
with them They recommended computer
qraorncs to majOr computer companies.
But no company acted on the advice.
Finally. the two decideo to launch their
own firm.

By then Evans had become chairman
of the UnlverSlty's Computer SCience
Department. Sutherland moved to Utah.
where he became a part-time faculty
member and cruet executive of the new
company.

ASSisted by graduate students, Evans
and Sutherland began formulating and
patenting baste computer graphiCS
technologies Today. the entire computer
qraprucs Industry worldwide's based on
early research at the Uruversrty of Utah.

Evans and Sutherland mcorporateo the
company m 1968. The-firm set up head
quarters In a World War II barracks on
an outer corner of campus. The founders
Interested the Rockefeller family of
New York In putting up the anginal
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Founders of Evans and Sutherland. pioneering firm In computer qrecmcs. used the tfmversrry as a case
forearty research. The company now manufactures engineering design stations ~nd Jet ouot umurarors



Bunnell Bromerncar Inc !S developing a new -voe ot resp.rator for Infant mrens.ve care oruts

company was making Just about enough
to meet Its expenses

About the same time, clinical trials
began on a perfected version of the
human respirator Bunnell had begun
developing earlier

88rs next step will be marketing the
ventilator After that. the company
hopes to develop a "full feature"
pediatric ventilator Incorporating both

. hl.91l frequency ventuanon. the air

8

pressure monitor and standard ventilating
techniques. Eventually. It plans to
develop a high frequency ventilator lor
home use.

The products could help hundreds of
thousands of children and adults who
suffer from emphysema. pulmonary
nbrosrs. asthma. chronic broncrut.s.
acute respiratory failure and other
conditions.

. It would have been tragic If Bunnell"s
research had Simply been shelved. The
Utah Innovation Center. Implementing
the University of Utah's commitment [Q

cornrnercranzmq benefiCial technology.
averted that consequence,
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Digital Recording Corp.
Soundstream Inc.
2505 Parley's Way
Salt Lake City, Utah 841 O~I

Robert D. DeForest, President

Dr. Thomas G. Stockham has come
full Circle In rus career as a soennst
busmessrnan.

He began as a faculty member and
researcher - first at the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology and later at the
University of Utah. He pioneered audio
digital recording. a method of uSing
computer technology to make rnus.ca:
records that almost perfectly duplicate
the original sound.

He established a company. com
rnercrauzec his technology and ultimately
merged hIS firm With another company
Interested In a related technology. Ar
that pomt. he phased out rus administra
tive Involvement With the business. Now,
much to the delight of the College of
Englneenng. Stockham has returned to
the University as a ful/-tlme professor of
electw,1 enqrneennq.

Af' oirunq the Utah faculty In 1968.
Srocknarn became the pnnclpal mvest
gator for S5 million In University research
contracts on methods of converting both
sounds and pictures Into computer
Information.

Sy the early I970s. the cost of digital
recording of sound was getting so low
and the quality so high that Stockham
and ms collaborators began seeing that
It might be poss.bre to bUild a recorder
that could be cornrnercrally useable In
the recording Industry. In 1975. Stockham
terr the Umversrty and founded Sound
stream Inc.

Backed mainly by venture cao.ransrs.
Stockham and hIS COlleagues built a
prototype recorder Later. they also
developed an editing device that enables
artists ar.a computer terminal to rTl,IX.
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Motion Control Inc.
1005 South 300 West
Salt Lake City, Utah 84101

Thomas A. Wi ita, President

.,

rne uan Arm s ceoq oevecceo In Universl('y' taborarones and manufactured by Monon Control Inc

The elbow bends . The hand grips
The Wrist can be rotated. Experts agree
that the "Utah Arm." developed by the
University of Utah's Center for Biomedical
Design, IS one of the biggest advances
In prosthetics In 20 years.

The arm reflects the knowledge of
pnys.crans, of prostnensts and of engi
neers specIalizing In control systems
design, .electronics, machine design and
computer technology. Such a range of
expertise IS probably only available In
a university.

However. It would not be appropriate
for a university to market artificial
arms. So as vanous phases of the arm's
development have been completed,
production has been taken over by a
private firrrtMotron Control Inc.

Motion Control was founded In 1974
by Dr. Stephen C Jacobsen, director of
the Center for Biomedical Design, and
Dr. Willem J Kolff, director of the
Dlviston of Artificial Organs. Jacobsen,
who isnow chairman of the board of
the company, continues to work full
time as a University professor.

AntiCipating the need for a mar
keting entity for the arm, Jacobsen
began approaching prosthetics firms
about the time he and his team starred
working on the device But those
firms were dubious about his arntxnous
plans.

"They were all so conservative that
I decided to start my own company:' he
explains. Operating capital has come
from aoout 20 Investors, Including
individuals and a medical devices manu
factUring firm.

. Jacobsen and rus team, through
ronaoorauon wun medical researchers
irTCludlng Dr. Robert L. Stephen, have
developed two Other biomedical de
vices-the "phoresor." which enables
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medication to be passed through the
skin Without use of a needle, and the
"subcutaneous perttcneal access device"
ISPADI. which IS Implanted .In the
abdomens of drabetics and enables
Insulin to be administered-at a steady
rate.

The Uruversity retains the patent
and other rights to any Inventions,
However. Motion Control has licensed
the patents on all three Items and pays
royalties on sales to the University.
"Money flows back to the University for
the work It does, and the University sees
tecbnoloqy put to use:' explains Motion
Control President Thomas A, wnra.

The chief advantage of the Utah Arm
over previous models IS its ability to

move In response to electronically
processed muscle Signals, It uses hlgtlly
sophisticated CIrcuitryand has motors and
drive components originally developed
In the aerospace Industry.

Motion Control started moving Into
full operation three years ago. In 1980,
the company sold ItS nrst rvvo arms.
Since then, It has trained and autnonzeo
prostnensts In about 30 rocanons and
fined 50 panenrs.n the United States
and Europe The company now has

-----~.~ --~~-----._---



Terra Tek. wtucn operates a 57 rmnon racrnry for rest drilling. on rock samples. evorveo from research In
the ;UnrverSlty. Mecnamcar Engineering Deoarr-nent
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Ceramatec Inc.
163 West 1700 South
Salt Lake City, Utah 84115

Dr. Ronald Gordon, President

The Uruversity of Utah's relanonsrup
with faculty researchers may pass
through several stages dUring the time
a new technology IS being studied and
ultimately converted Into marketable
products.

An example IS Cerarnatec lnc. which
develops ceramic materials. particularly
those with electrical conduction proper
ties. The company's products eventually
could be used for components of
electrodes used In electrochemical
plants. to manufacture metal procucts
from sea water and In batteries to
power nongasoline vehicles.

Ceramic engineering Involves taking
baSIC chemical powders, compacting and
shaping them and then firing them Into
tough. heat- and corrosron-resrstanr
rnarenars. SCientists have long known
that certain ceramics can have elec
trical properties, "but they haven't
known what to do With that knowl
edge," explains Dr. Ronald S, Gordon,
co-founder and pres.dent of Cerarnatec

In the I960s. Ford Motor Co
laboratories began Investigating the
potential of ceramics In automobile
batteries. Batteries usmq such matenals
store more energy per pound than the
present lead-aCid car batteries and often
last rive years or longer

In 1973. Ford let a subcontract to the
University under a National SCIence
Foundation contract to develop ceramic
materials With even greater eiectnca:
coocucnvuy properties as well as an
econorruca: process for manuractunnq
the rnater.ars.

in 1976, the Department of Energy
awarded further funds fo( the Ford

r•

SOld to help the operation spin off as
a separate company. This company
becomes a partly owned subsenary of
Terra Tek. As ours.de Interest In the new
company Increases, Terra Tek may
become a rrnnonty snareno Ider, and the
company may become an affiliate of
the parent firm

Such a progression IS both good
management and good busmess. says

4

Green. As companies branch Into theIf

own specrames. different kinds of
management are needed and the parent
firm has less technical expertise to offer
Moreover, says Green, Terra Teks
philosophy IS that the officers and
employees of each company shouto own
a sizeable percentage of the company's
stock That way the staff Will be
motivated to make the operation succeed
fmancrauy.
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Utah Innovation Center Inc.
391 Chipeta Way, Suite G
Salt Lake City, Utah 84108

Frank P. McNeil
General Manager

~

UI(I Will be housed m a portion of [he four-DUlldlng complex shown, the first phase of wrucr- IS neanng
ccrnpienon Native Plants Inc- and fledgling companies being asusteo by UI(I 'NIl! share the tacates

A SCientist or engineer. or even a
small company, may have an Idea for an
Innovative product yet not know how
to get the Idea tested or the product
produced.

Utah Innovation Center Inc.. a private
firm that developed from an Innovation
center at the University of Utah. makes a
bus-ness of aiding such Individuals and
companies.

UICI takes an equity position In Its
clients' companies Or UIO may help
sponsor specinc research and develop
ment efforts. The company's earnings
come from Income on the equity or from
sharing a proprietary Interest In technol
ogy growing from the R&D projects.

The anginal. nonprofit Utah Innova
tion Center started In 1977 when the
University of Utah. Carnegie-Mellon
University. the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology and the Uruvers.ry of
Oregon were chosen for a federally
funded National SCience Foundation
program aimed at stimulating tech
nological Innovation.

The United States 'does not compete
effectively In the world market With
products that are labor .nrensrve.
explains Dr Wayne S Brown. pres.cent
of UICI who IS also professor of
mechanical enqmeenno and former dean
of the College of Englneerrng.

The government recognized that
If the United States was to remain
economically strong In the context
of an IncreaSingly International market
place, "vve must maintain our lead In
high technology:' he says.

With National SCience Foundation
.runes the Original Utah Innovation

2

Center and the Uruversuys colleges of
business and enqmeenrn sponsored a
two-quarter course for University students
working on potentially marketable
Inventions. Ideas ranged from an auto
mane o.cycre rransrmssron to a program
mable breadboard of erectroruc orcuus
for use In electronics des.qninq. The
University Innovation Center also made
research and development Joans to
established SCientists.

In 19B2. federal funding of the non
profit Utah Innovation Center ended.
The same month. UICI incorporated.
About 20 Utah bus.ness and professronai
persons Invested about S1 million In
startup capital The change was con
sistent With NSF hopes that funded
centers would evolve 'Into self-sustaining.
pnvate entities.

UICI's main acnviry IS Identifying
Viable technologies and entrepreneurs.
When a person has an Idea or technical
skills but lacks ousmess exper.ence. or If
an Innovators technology IS Incomplete,
UIO Will help brrng the appropriate
people together to launch a company

The ambitious young operation has
planned a four-burldmq complex In
University Research Park. The nrsr
structure In which UICI owns a 30
percent equity. hasJust beencompleted

UICI occupies 15 percent of the
Initial nOOO-square-foot building Frms
and Individuals· that are being ass.steo
by UICI Will be housed In Innovation
Center faCilities "until they are Viable








